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The present short paper deals with the strength of obstruents, i.e. stops, 
frieatives and affricates, oecurring in the eoda position of Turkie mono
syllabie stern morpheıues, referred to here as prime morphemes. 

Prime morpheıues are syllables eonsisting of a vowel nucleus with 
optional initial and final eonsonant margins, i.e. an onset and a co da, e.g. 
Turkish top 'balI', dört 'four', at 'horse', de- 'to say'. Note that the 
morpheıue division does not neeessarily eorrespond to the syllable 
patterning. Thus, in prevoealie position, the eoda eonsonant beeomes the 
onset of the second syllable of the word. For example, topum 'my ball' is 
syllabified as to-pum 'my balı' . 

Prime morpheıues eonstitute the prominent part of the Turlde word. Their 
phonology differs signifieantly from that of the rest of the word: they display 
richer segment inventories than the subsequent morphemes. For example, 
vowel quantity oppositions are mostly limited to the prominent position, 
whieh offers optiınal eonditions for perception. Similarly, the distinetion 
between strong and weak obstruents is possible in the eoda of priıne 
ınorpheınes, whereas it is neutralized in the subsequent morphemes. In final 
positions of polysyllabie stems only weak obstruents normally oeeur, e.g. 
Turkish ıkanadı <kanat> 'wing', layagl <ayak> 'foot', of ten undergoing 
final voiee reduction, e.g. kanat, ayak. 

and 
Some notes on transeription and symbols: 

The broad transeription given in italics (and not placed within square 
braekets) is intended to reflect essential features of the pronunciation of 
segments, e.g. Gagauz dip 'bottom', ignoring the detail that a narrower de-
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192 LARS JOHANSON 

scription ınight provideo For instance, front and back k, g and y obstruents 
are not distinguished in the transcription. 

Graphic representations of lexicon fonns of priıne morphemes are given 
in angular brackets, e.g. <.nHn>. 

Prevoca1ic fonns of priıne morphemes are followed by an equal sign, e.g. 
dib=. 

Slashes are used for phonological representations, to indicate constancİes 
across languages and dialects that involve more abstract units than phones, 
e.g. Idibl. 

Glottal eleınents in Tuvan and Tofan are marked with a superseript 7, e.g. 
a7t 'horse'. Strong preaspiration is indieated with a superseript 'ı, e.g. Dukhan 
aht 'horse'. Sınall capital s indieate stops wİth weak vOİcing, e.g. Azeri aD 

'naıne' . 

of distinctions 
In the abstraet eross-linguistie transeription used below, strong obstruents 
will be represented by Ip, t, k, s, cl, whereas the weak obstnıents will be 
represented by Ib, d, g, z, 

The distinetion between strong and weak obstruents İs realized İn varİous 
ways. In general terms, strong obstruents are eharaeterized by a more 
energetie artieulation, i.e.higher ınuseular tensİon, than weak obstruents. For 
the phonologieal feature of tension, see Johanson 1979: 25-27. Strong and 
weak obstruents reveal theİr identity most clearly when oeeurnng 
iınınediately in front of vowels. 

One eommon properiy İs a low degree of voieing of eoda obstruents 
oeeurring in final position. In the ease of the weak obstruents, this is a 
positionally eonditioned voiee reduction that can be viewed as a kind of 
assiınilation to zero. 

The distinction voİeed vs. unvoieed has traditionally been thought to be 
eonstitutive for the differenee between weak and strong obstruents İn most 
Turkie languages. This would ınean that the oppositions are neutra1ized if the 
weak obstruents are eompletely devoieed in final position. However, Ib, d, g, 
z, JI are ınostly distinet from the strong obstruents Ip, d, g, s, cl. In ınany 
languages, the weak obstruents tend to appear as B, D, G, Z, l, i.e. with weak 
voieing or with voieing during part of the artieulation, e.g. Azeri ladl aD 

'naıne' as distİnet frOln latl at 'horse'. Even many speakers of Turkish 
ınaintain the distinetİons by pronouneing the final weak obstruents with a 
slight degree of voieing. In his classieal study of the "edueated" Turkish 
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noted 
8: 

final lenes differ from 
not 

'naıne', see IJn..~O!H""'TC'H.r" 1936, 

In a few Turkie .lU.LLF;UlUF;V0, the distinetive feature of obstruents İs 
or a 

e.g, Tuvan latl 
absent ın 

u,",,!"'n'lın is İrrelevant for the reahzation of the "''''.""".1-"" .... " 

This of distinetİon İs eharaeterİstie of Turkie in South Siberıa: 
T ofan and Dukhan. Siınilar are found in Yellow and 

U'-'~>~~""H in 'Nestern China. For the situation İn the latter ı~A";-,~'~J-ı,~U, see 
i Roos 2007. 

weak obstruents 
Proto-Turkie İs to have exhibited the obstruents 
*6. There were also old weak obstruents whieh were frİeativized to 
and later reaehed still more redueed the 
w,y,(?). 

A new set of weak obstruents b, d, g, 
of the distinetion tense vs. lax. it was eonnected with the 
between the of the vowel and that of the eonsonant Johanson 

We may suppose eontrasts between 
".n,,,",,ı,,, tense vowel +- a lax and 

lax vowel +- a tense consonant. 
do not allow us to decide how far these processes 

in Old and Middle Turkic. elauson 
supposes the cOlnbination vowel +- lenis for the whole 

Turkie e.g. ltü:bl 'root', la:d/ 'name', Igö:gl 

The 

",,,,",.,,,,,r',t-.,,,,,,,,, between the obstruents 

The latter set of obstruents occurs af ter 
)'UU'J"-,,,",'-'.ı 1902: Thus Turkish has the eoda ",,,,,,,,,,",,,,1->,,,,,,,,, 

vs. ıkı vs. 19i, and İCİ vs 
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194 LARS JOHANSON 

In prevocalic position, the strong obstruents are realize d phonetically as p, 
t, k, C, e.g. ip=im 'my rope'. The weak obstruents are realized as voiced, e.g. 
dib=i 'its bottOln'. 

Examples: 
Ipi, e.g. lipl <ip> ip= 'rope'. 
Ibi, e.g./dibl <dip> dib= 'bottom'. 
ltı, e.g.lotl <ot> ot= 'grass'. 
ldl, e.g. lodl <ot> od= 'fire'. 
Ik!, e.g. lak! <ak-> ak= 'to f1ow', Ikökl <kök> kök= 'root'. 
19i, e.g./cogl <çok> coy= 'much', Igögl <gök> göy= 'sky'. 
ıcı, e.g. licl <iç> ic= 'interior'. 
/j/, e.g. la}1 <aç> aj= 'hungry'. 
Though i gl is represented with the letter <ğ> in the current 

Turkish orthography and realized as voiced fricatives in some 
dialects, it is seldom realized phonetically as a consonant in the 
standard language, but rather as zero plus lengthening of the 
preceding vowel, e.g. co()u <çoğu> 'much of it', gö(:)ü <göğü> 'its 
sky'. The segment is thus a glide, or a glide that is delete d or 
assİınilated to the preceding vowel, which ınostly undergoes 
lengthening. . 

Gagauz, a language very closely related to Turkish and spoken 
ınainly in the southern region of the Republic of Moldova, presents 
the same patterns: 

Ipi, e.g./sapl <can> sap= 'handie'. 
Ibi, e.g. Idibl <.z:ı:Hn> dib= 'bottom'. 
ltı, e.g./tutl <T)'T-> tut= 'to hold'. 
19i, e.g. Igidl <rHT-> gid= 'to go'. 
ıkı, e.g. lak! <aK-> ak= 'to f1ow', Ikökl <KÖK> kök= 'root'. 
19i, e.g. Icogl <qOK> coy= 'much' (+ possessive suffix coyu ~ coyi" 

~ co:; Pokrovskaja 1964: 68). 
ıcı, e'.g. Isacl <caq> sac='hair'. 
/jl e.g./u}1 <yq> uj= 'end'. 
Azeri tends to preserve the distinctions between weak and strong 

obstruents by realizing weak obstruents in final position with reduced voice, 
e.g. gap- 'to catch' vs. gaB 'vessel', at 'horse' vs. aD 'naıne'. 

Khalaj, an archaİc non-Oghuz language spoken in Central Iran, does not 
display systeınatic prevocalic voicing, although it has preserved originally 
long vowels and has for many c enturi e s developed in an Oghuz 
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envİrorunent. For ıcı occurs also af ter long e.g. ha:acuy 
'bitter' = Azeri Doerfer mentions that the prevocalic form of a 
word such as yİ:t 'sınell' is yi:d (1988: 56). Another interesting detail is that 
the weak obstruent ;JI occurs af ter n İn genuine Khalaj words, e.g. san} 'to 
pierce', ti:n]'peaceful'. This may tell us something about a similar situation 
in East Old Turkic, whose runiform script possesses a sign that obviously 
represents nJ 

Turkınen, which has preserved originally long vowels, displays similar 
. oppositions: 

Ipi, e.g. Itopl <top> top= 'ball'. 
Ibi, e.g. Idü:bl <düyp> dü:b= 'bottom'. 
ltı, e.g. lotl <ot> ot= 'grass'. 
ldl, e.g. lo:dl <ot> o:d= 'fire'. 
ıkı, e.g. lakl <ak> ak= 'to f1ow'. 
19i, e.g. la:gl <ak> a:g= 'white', /gö:gl <gök> gö:g= 'green'. 

e.g. Isacl <saç> sac= 'hair'. 
;J/, e.g. lujl <uç> u.j= 'end'. 
The relevant distinetions are corroborated by syllabie eontrasts such as ot 

vs. o:t. 

The 
The Uyghur-Karluk (Southeast Turkic) languages Uzbek and Uyghur do not 
display corresponding systeınatie distribution of weak obstments in the co da 
of prime morpheınes. For example, the words for 'name' and 'horse' or 
'hungry' and 'to open' have the same structure: lat/, lac/. If the alternation 
strong vs. weak has existed here, it does no longer exist. Subphoneınie 

quantitative properties of vowels and consonants in these languages 
nevertheless merit attention, a topic which cannot be dealt with here. The 
coda of Ibabl bap 'chapter' always ends in a weak labial, e.g. babi 'its 
chapter'. Another interesting fact İs that the weak obstment ;JI oeeurs af ter n 
in the Uyghur dialect of Kashghar, as in Khalaj, e.g. san} 'to pierce', tin] 
'peaceful'; compare the East Old Turldc runifonn sign for nj The fact that 
only weak obstruents oceur in final positions of polysyllabie stems, e.g. 
U zbek i esigl 'door', Uyghur lisagl 'donkey', İs not relevant for our 
diseussion of priıne ınorpheınes. 
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The type 
A quite different type is found in the Kipehak (Northwest Turkic) languages. 
Their eOlınnon featuı"e is the general oeeurrenee of voieed obstruents in 
prevoealie position. As a rule, only weak obstruents oeeur in the eoda, 
sOlnetimes with frieativization b > p, g > y. Only ltı oeeurs as a strong 
obstruent. 

Exaınples of weak obstruents in Tatar: 
Ibi, e.g. Isabl <can> sab= 'handie'. 
19i, e.g. lagl <aK> ag= 'white', Ikügl <KYK> küg= 'sky'. 
111, e.g. IkiJI <Imq> kii= 'evening', Ikti]1 <Keq> kl1i= 'strength'. 
Strong ltı, e.g. lutl <YT> ut= 'fire', ldürtl <,rı;yPT> 'four'. ıkı oceurs in 

dusters or when going baek to a long velar, e.g. Ikurkl <KYPK-> 'to fear', 
/xakl <xaK> 'right', Itukl <ryK-> 'to weave'; 'to peek'. 

Khakas 
Yakut and ehuvash exhibit similar patterns as the Kipehak languages. 

Yakut: 
/bl, e.g. Isiebi <cınn> sieb= 'pocket'. 
19i, e.g. Itig-I <TMK-> tig= 'to sew', la:gl <aax-> a:y= 'to read'. 
Again, ltı is a strong obstruent, e.g. la:tl <aaT> 'naıne', luotl <YOT> uot= 

'fire'. Codas in Irdi are exeeptions, e.g. Itördl <TepT> törd= 'four'. 
Chuvash, spoken in the Volga area, exhibits full or partial prevoealie 

sonorization of Ip, k, C, t, s, sı, e.g. Iyadl yat <5IT> 'naıne'. These regularities 
are coneealed by the offieial orthography, e.g. <5ITaM> yad= r,n ~ yaD={in 
'ıny name'. 

Khakas, spoken in South Siberia, displays voiced obstruents in pre-
voealie positions: 

Ibi, e.g. Itabl <Tan-> tab= 'to find'. 
ldl, e.g. ltudl <ryT-> tut= 'to hold'. 
19i, e.g. ltigl <TiK-> trk= 'to sew', Icogl <qox> 60y= 'nonexistent'. 
Chuvash and KIıakas also display weak prevoealie sibilants, e.g. Chuvash 

IZI and IZI instead of Isı and ISI, e.g. lazl <ae> az= 'mind', Khakas Izi instead 
of Isı, e.g. Ipazl <ııae> paz= 'head'. Yakut exhibits the prevoealie variant h, 
and, in sOlne words, instead of s, e.g. Ikıhl <KblC> ki'h= 'winter', lafriıl 
<ae-> ann= 'to pieree'; ef. Khalaj and Kashghar san} 'to pieree' mentioned 
above. The diaehronİe baekground of these representations will not be dealt 
with in this paper. 
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!J"'H~AAV',LLH.n,A"" ınentioned so far should be to the occunence of 
co da obstruents İn the Sayan Turbc varieties Tofan and 

Dukhan. 
strong obstruents are voİced İn and 

"",",VVLı,,,,",U as strong means of glottalization. 
İs realized as a voiced frİcative with a preceding glottal element: 

e.g. <Ten> ıe7f3= 'to kick'. 
ltı is realized as a voiced with a preceding glottal element: e.g. latl 

<a'bT> a7d= 'horse'. 
ıki is reahzed as a voİced fricative with a preceding glottal element: 7y, 

e.g. lokl <OK> 07y= 'buııet, arrow'. 
Isı is realize d as a voiced fricative wİth a glottal eleınent: 

e.g. lasl <ac-> a7z= 'to weİgh'. 
Isı İs reahzed as a voİced fricative with a precedİng element: 

e.g. lasl <arn-> a7z= 'to open'. 
The corresponding weak obstruents Ib, d, g, z, zl are reahzed as voiced 

without a preceding glottal element. 
Ibi İs reahzed as a voİced fricative jJ, e.g. Idübl <mn> düf3= 'bottom'. 
19i is reahzed as a voiced fricative y, e.g. Ikögl <KOK> kög= 'bIue, green'. 
ldl is realized as d, e.g. ladl <aT> ad= 'name'. 
IZI is reaIized as z, e.g. lazl <ac-> az= 'to go astray'. 
Izi is realized as Z, e.g. laZl <am-> az= 'to pass (over)'. 
The Tofan strong obstruents Ip, t, k, s, sı are gIottalized, but do not 

undergo intervocalic voicing. 
Ipi İs reahzed as a voiceless stop p or a voİceless fricatiye rp with a 

preceding glottal eleınent: p or 7rp, e.g. Ikıpl <KbI'bn-> k/p= ~ k/rp= 'to 
burn'. 

ltı is realized as ı with a preceding glottal element: 7ı, e.g. /atl <a'bT> a7t= 

'horse' . 
/1<1 is realized as a voiceless fricatiye 7h, lakl <a'bK-> a7h= 'to flow'. 
Isı is realized as s with a preceding glottal element: 7S , e.g fas! <a'bC-> 

a7s= 'to hang'. 
Isı is reahzed as a voiced fricatiye with a preceding glottal element: 7h, 

e.g. Ita'81 <Ta'bm-> ta7h- 'to overflow'. 
The weak obstruents d, g, z, zl are voiced in but 

not by a element. 
Ibi is reahzed as a voİced stop b, e.g. Idübl düb= 'bottOln'. 
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ldl is realized as a voiced stop d, e.g. ladl <aT> ad= 'name'. 
19i is realized as a voiced stop g, e.g. Ikögl <K8K> kög= 'blue, green'. 
Izi is reahzed as a voiced fricatiye z, e. g. i azı <ac> az= 'ennine'. 
Izi is realized as the affricate], e.g. ItaZl <Tam> taJ= 'stone'. 
Dukhan, a sınall Sayan Turkic variety spoken in northwestern Mongolia, 

has been investigated by E. Ragagnin (in print) on the basis of her own 
fıeldwork ınaterials. The following points are of special interest: 

The Dukhan strong obstruents Ip, t, k, s, si are strongly preaspirated and 
do not undergo prevocalic voicing. The preaspiration is reahzed with a slight 
glottalınoveınent. Prevocalic reahzations: 

Ipi is reahzed as a voiceless fricatiye n, e.g. Idıpl tin= 'to fİnd'. The 
fricatiye realization has parallels in Mongolic and in the Saınoyed languages 
Nganasan and Mator of neighboring areas. 

ıkı is realized as a voiceless fricatiye hx, e.g. /jükl Jühx= 'load', lakl ahx= 
'to f1ow'. 

Ltı is realized as ht, e.g. Itti iht= 'dog', lotl oht= 'grass'. 
Isı is realized as hS , e.g. lasl ahs= 'to hang', /jasl Jahs= 'rain'. 
Isı is realized as a voiceless fricatiye H, e.g. lasl aH='to open'. 
The weak obstruents Ib, d, g, zl are voiced and lack preaspiration. Pre-

vocalic realizations: 
Ibi is realized as the voiced fricatiye fJ, e.g. Ikabl hafJ= 'sack'. 
19i is realized as the voiced fricatiye y, e.g. Igögl göy= 'blue'. 
ldl is realized as d, e.g. lodl od= 'fire'. 
IZI is realized as z ~ dz, e.g. Igızl giz= ~ gidz=. 
Izi is realized as i ~ ], e.g. ei ~ ej'friend'. 

Conclusion 
In spite of the great differences in phonetic detail it is obvious that there are 
signifıcant constancies across Turldc varieties with respect to the qualities of 
the codas of priıne ıııorphemes. Oghuz and Sayan Turkic varieties are very 
close to each other, mirroring original vowel quantity differences; for details, 
see Johanson ı 986. Languages of the Kipchak type have extinguished the 
traces of these differences and, as a rule, only display weak obstruents in the 
coda, except for ltı. 
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